Protein splicing and auto-cleavage of bacterial intein-like domains lacking a C'-flanking nucleophilic residue.
Bacterial intein-like (BIL) domains are newly identified homologs of intein protein-splicing domains. The two known types of BIL domains together with inteins and hedgehog (Hog) auto-processing domains form the Hog/intein (HINT) superfamily. BIL domains are distinct from inteins and Hogs in sequence, phylogenetic distribution, and host protein type, but little is known about their biochemical activity. Here we experimentally study the auto-processing activity of four BIL domains. An A-type BIL domain from Clostridium thermocellum showed both protein-splicing and auto-cleavage activities. The splicing is notable, because this domain has a native Ala C'-flanking residue rather than a nucleophilic residue, which is absolutely necessary for intein protein splicing. B-type BIL domains from Rhodobacter sphaeroides and Rhodobacter capsulatus cleaved their N' or C' ends. We propose an alternative protein-splicing mechanism for the A-type BIL domains. After an initial N-S acyl shift, creating a thioester bond at the N' end of the domain, the C' end of the domain is cleaved by Asn cyclization. The resulting amino end of the C'-flank attacks the thioester bond next at the N' end of the domain. This aminolysis step splices the two flanks of the domain. The B-type BIL domain cleavage activity is explained in the context of the canonical intein protein-splicing mechanism. Our results suggest that the different HINT domains have related biochemical activities of proteolytic cleavages, ligation and splicing. Yet the predominant reactions diverged in each HINT type according to their specific biological roles. We suggest that the BIL domain cleavage and splicing reactions are mechanisms for post-translationally generating protein variability, particularly in extracellular bacterial proteins.